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mit Adeline, Near 100, "Doe" to Earl Miners,
outholls, SuDs Years 11 j "If You Keep Moulin"

• 
By CHADBOURNE M. WALLIN
had Snooker, the 3-year-old, in
my arms when I walked
through the yard mud and into
big, two-story stone Skaggs

ch house in the coulee on the
t slope of the Judith mountains
r Lewistown, Mont. Aunt Ade-
was in the kitchen, washing
es. She. came out and I put

)oker on his feet. She saw him
, said, "Whose boy are you?"
Inooker, as usual when startled, put
f his right hand in his mouth,
red in his chin and looked out
n lowered brows.

think you're my boy," Adeline
him. She made a face and ran
her tongue. Snooker questioned a

4 tett moment more, took his hand
of his mouth and smiled—his 0. K.
e.
hen they stood and beamed at each
r, the span of a century between

'n. Snooker, 3, chunky, blond, blue-
just beginning. Adeline, "just

tly pushin' a hundred if I'se really
some more," near the end of the
1, black of skin and eye, the hairs
her chin and upper lip white, the
1 beneath her spotless kerchief
zled grey. Years apart, yet friends.
he yellow torn with the bobbed
stretched and mewed beneath the
ter and Snooker went to invest!-
. I said: "Adeline, what have you
doing these past 100 years?"
ou see what I was doin' when
came in? Wa,shin' dishes! That's
t I've been dolls' all my life. Lawdy,
had a penny for every dish I've

hed or a dollar for every child
boated— well, I wouldn't be

and what did you do when you
en't washing dishes or borning
lea?"
:Aved," said Adeline complacently.

td, and kept movin'. That's all
is to life."

! Part of Northwest History
he Lord has had to grant Adeline
years, more or less, because she
so much living to do. She has

d through .four major phases of
country's history until, in the

, she has become a part of the
ory of the northwest. Her "chit-
a,' literally hundreds of them, live
all parts of the world and have
✓ children. Born a slave, she never
been a slave because "somebody
owned me." For five generations
has been with the same "folks"
is willing and able to help the

i generation when it comes along.
t)s has been the slavery of a mutual
tion, an influence which, when
was offered her freedom, caused
to refuse to leave the family.
ou read stories about faithful old
fly retainers in the deep south but
don't often encounter them in the

t hills of the Rockies, but Adeline
re, maintaining the old servant
Aition of her native North Carolina.
's life she has seen has brought
'line her own philosophy, not so
bh cultured as acquired without
, iscious effort. Her mind is bright,

h.
hiemory good and accurate and, as
nears the century mark, she has
uiet laugh and an eager "Sho
?" for the new and interesting.

I get the impression that she al-

Aunt Adellne, born in slavery' in
North Carolina, is still a servant in
the home of the Skaggs family whose
forefathers she served In childhood.
Aunt Adeline's capable hands ushered

scores of children into the world in
central Montana in the pioneer days
when it was a week's ride to the
nearest doctor.

—Photo by 0. M. Wallin, Lewistown.

Miners' Grub Cache Raided
ears 4 Times hit 5 Days

Bears are all right for tourists,
but—they are a distinct pain in the
grub basket to a couple of pros-
pectors in the Lincoln country.
At least that is the idea conveyed

by C. L. West and W. T. Nordlin,
who were compelled to stock up on
grub four times in five days. They
run a prospect on Stonewall in the
Lincoln area and are pretty well
fed up with bears—and the bears
are pretty well fed up from them.
The two men reported that they

are unable to keep provisions In
their camp. They could easily kill
the bears but do not want to be-
cause they still are "kind& cute."
They reported that the first night

about seven bears invaded the
camp, walked over the men and
proceeded to rip open their pro-
visions and eat them then and
there. "Shoo!" did about as much

good as "git down and come in,"
so they decided to fool the bears
by keeping their provisions on a
high pole.
That failed likewise. The bears

climbed the ladder and knocked
the pole down.
The final straw came when they

took two one-pound cans of the
men's tobacco and deliberately
dumped it all over the place after
taking a taste and deciding bears
did not like to chew.
We could stand for their ripping

the tent to shreds, walking on the
ridge pole and breaking it down
and oven stealing the grub, but
durn their hides, taking that to-
baccy was the last straw. We'll fix
them critters with something right
tasty filled with hot pepper next
trip,'

, 
said one of the prospectors,

with a wicked glint in his other_
wise kindly old eyes.

Hoffman had been married on the
plantation and had lived there until
after the birth of her third child when,
with her husband, she had moved to
near Gravelton, Mo.

By Wagon in 1856
On news of Ryan's death Jacob

Hoffman hitched a team to a wagon
and drove to North Carolina for Ade-
line and her brother and sister, who
were to go to other relatives living
in the middle west. He took the chil-
dren and headed west again in the

• has been interested in life as summer of 1856.
has gone on cooking, washing,

king in the fields, nursing and
hering not only her own famWes
half the countryside as well.
deline now may lay claim to being
oldest woman in the northwest,
ough accuracy as to her birthday
ot certain. She was born in slavery
the plantation of Daniel Ryan near
las, N. C., about 1840. Her mother
the property of Daniels but her
er belonged to a neighboring
ter named Ford.
en Ryan died he willed certain

e children to his sons and claugh-
L To Mrs. Jacob Hoffman, born
`gy Ryan, was willed Adeline. Mrs.

"I sure must have cried all the way
back," Adeline says. "I remember that
grandpa (Hoffman) gave me candy
and tried every way to make things
nice for me but I just wouldn't listen.
I wanted to stay with my mother.
Grandpa said he almost made up his
mind to turn around and take me back
to her only she had gone to join my
father.
"When we reached the Mississippi

and the ferry at Cape Giradeau I
just closed my eyes and wouldn't look
until we were over. I never saw the
river. I just thought that, once we
were over, I would be gone from home
for good.

'
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he philatelic history of the three
Aning British Crown Colonies of
_ya, Uganda and Tanganyika in

,ral East Africa Is more than or-
'Arily confusing to stamp collectors.
' about 13 'years, from 1800 to 1903,
of the area under British control
)astr Africa was administered by the
.ish East Africa company under the
4 e of British East Africa (Scott
',adard Postage Stamp Catalogue,
.wdition, 'page 210). Most of the
major varieties of stamps bearing
name are relatively scarce, several
g, listed at $100.00 or more each.
uring most of this same period,
.ely, from 1896 to 1902, the, western
Ion of the territory, lying to the
h and northwest of Lake Victoria,
known as Uganda, issued its own
ips,•and these, too, are hard to get
high in price for the most part.

• earlier issues .of Uganda Protector
viere crude, typewritten affairs
after a few years, they were re-
ed by more formal emissons fea-
g the head of Queen Victoria.
tt 1939, pages 1271-72).
• 1993 the British East Africa corn-
was superseded by the East Africa
Uganda Protectorates, and several
• of'stamps appeared bearing this
e tion during- the next 16 years
919. These stamps all bear profile

• of King Edward VII and
V and the greater number of

t are Hated, in aeOtt (Page 383) • at

pZIBAR
IS SALAAM

MOZAMBIQUE.
(Porpyuese)

0

from $1.00 to $150.00 each.
Following the close of the World

war the Crown Colony of Kenya and
the inland Uganda Protectorate were
combined to form the Crown Colony
and Protectorate of Kenya and Ugan-
da. Stamps bearing this inscription
were first issued in 1922. (Scott, page
699), and were followed by later is-
sues in 1925, 1927 and the early part
of 1935, this latter being the Silver
Jubilee issue. Later, in the same year,
another emission appeared with the
augmented inscription of Kenya, Ugan-
da, Tanganyika, and this has continued
to date.
Tanganyika, which lies to the south-

ward of the other colonies, comprised
the former German East Africa Colony
(Scott, page 476). Following the Treaty
of Versailles the greater part of this
German colony was mandated to
Great Britain, the rest going to Bel-
gium. This latter area, which comprises
the provinces of Ruanda and Urundi,
Is known as Belgian East Africa (Scott,
pages 166-168), though attached to Bel-
gian Congo for asiministrative pur-
poses. Stamps bearing the inscription
"Deutsch-Ostafrica" (German East
Africa) were in use from 1893 to 1916,
followed by Belgian and British Occu-
pation stamps until 1022. In that year
appeared the first emissions bearing
the single name 'Tanganyika" and sim-
ilar issues were in use from then until
1931 (Scott, page 1212).

"Grandpa promised me," Adeline re-called, "that I never would be whippedand that no one ever would run overme in general dealings. He alwayskept his promise."
Life again claimed the interest ofthe young colored girl on the farm

near Gmvelton. There were 13 chil-dren in the family by this time and
Adeline became attached to the second
youngster, a girl of 4 named Rosie.
She still is working for Rosie althoughthe little girl now is Mrs. Alfred
Skaggs, 87 years old, living at the
ranch home with her five sons, a
daughter-in-law and a granddaughter,
Mrs. Charles Haines, daughter of Wil-
liam Skaggs.
Then came the Civil war to tear

Missouri apart. It was a hard struggle
to live on the farm. It was near a
main highway and troops were pass-
ing constantly. Horses, fodder, food,
money, all were taken. Then came the
outlaw bands and often the terror-
stricken children had to hide out in
the timber for days while the mounted
gangsters raided their home.

Was Needed, So She Stayed
The war came to an end. Order was

restored and farming resumed. Slaves
received their freedom and Adeline's
sister came to take her with her. "I
didn't see how I could better myself
with that foolishness," Adeline said,
"so I just stayed on. Grandma was
needin' me and I'd passed my promise
to my folks and I didn't need what
they called freedom."
Life swept on. A young man named

Alfred Skaggs, who had lied about his
age, entered the Union army at 15
years and served through most of the
war, returned home, He saw Rosie and,
when she was 16, he married her and
the couple set up housekeeping on a
farm near the Hoffman's. Soon Hoff-
man needed help on his farm and the
Skaggs moved there.

Adeline then was past 40 and had
become the family nurse. Then the
Hoffmans and the Skaggs, both having
come from long lines of pioneers who
settled America, served at Valley Forge
and who always welcomed a new fron-
tier, heard of the fertile valley of the
Gallatin river near Bozeman, Mont.
Soon all of them had swung westward
again to settle in that valley.
Gold Was discovered in central Mon-

tana and the town of Giltedge in the
Judith mountains boomed as the Gold
Reef and Whisky Gulch diggings bore
rich rewards. The Hoffman and Skaggs
families moved to Giltedge in 1896
after 10 years in the Gallatin.
It was in this boom camp in and

near which the families lived from
then on, that Adeline ceased to be Just
Adeline and became "Doc." She ceased
to limit her work to the immediate
family as there was only one doctor
in the community and no nurse. After
all, she had nursed one family of 13.
the Hoffmans, and their children's
children, and the Skaggs family now
numbered 8, so what were a few more
babies.

Answers All Appeals
By day and night, on foot and in

wagons, , Adeline answered the never
en appeal of those about to be
born. now filled the canyons or spring
freshets rushed down the coulees but
Adeline kept on going. By the time the
ore ran out and the mines closed down,
Ade1in0 new "children" numbered in
the hundreds and there are today
people in all parts of the United States
who were .ushered into the world with
her capable hands.

Adeline's activities didn't stop with
the children. She mothered cowpunch-
ers and miners, gamblers and touts,
no one was turned down. "I can't re-
member Adeline ever saying 'no' to
anyone," says William Skaggs. "To all
the family she was the boss and still
is to most of us now. When we were
hurt we went to Doc. When we were
hungry we went to her and, if she
had nothing on hand, she cooked
something for us. Not only us but the
neighbor's kids. After payday the
miners and cowhands would Come to
her broke and hungry after a party•
and be cured , of hangovers. Everyone

Big Horn County Man
First to Benefit From
Federal Crop Insurance
The first Montana fanner to receive

a loss indemnity payment under the
Federal Crop Insurance Corp.'s all-
risk crop insurance was A. G. West-
wood Jr., Big Horn county wheat-
grower, C. L. Waring, state AAA
committeeman in charge of crop in-
surance, has announced.
Westwood had 64 acres of hard red

winter wheat near Lodge Grass that
was totally destroyed by winter-killing
early this spring. He was insured for
'75 percent of his normal yield and his
indemnity payment amounted to
$290.97.
"Under the terms of Westwood's

policy," Waring said, "he was offered
either '722 bushels of No. 2 hard red
winter wheat or its cash value at
present market prices at Lodge Grass.
The 722 bushel indemnity is 75 percent
of the normal production on the 64-
acre field minus a 2 bushel an acre
yield value given the wheat still left
on the field. Had he not been insured,
he would have lost the entire crop, as
the remaining grain could not have
been harvested."

knew her and knew she would help."
Among those whose children she

ushered into the world was the late
"Teddy Blue" Abbott, whose book,
written with Helen Huntington Smith,
"We Pointed Them North," has re-
ceived favorable acclaim. Bill Burnett,
who trailed north with three Texas
herds, captained the first big Montana
roundup and led the Vigilantes, who
knew the outlaw Kid Curry and who
still runs a 10,000-acre spread in the
Judiths, called for her services. Gov.
Roy E. Ayers knew her and State
Historical Librarian John B. Ritch,
once a cowpuncher, was her friend.
Call the roll on the children of Mon-
tana's pioneers and if they don't know
Adeline they at least have heard of
her.

Sticks to the Family
After Giltedge became a ghost town

the Skaggs family moved to a ranch
nearby and then, a few years later, to
their present location near the Judith

! mountain divide where the brothers
!operate the largest coal mine in the
I district and run the farm.
1 The Hoffnians, Adeline's beloved
; "grandma" and "grandpa," had died
and, in 1917, Skaggs was buried. Ade-
line "kept moving" because she had
promised she would do so. The ap-
proach of the bentury mark or, pos-
sibly, the fact it has passed, does not
bother her.

1
 "I take my time," says Adeline.
"Young folks today could learn to take
theirs and be happier. I've seen just

l lots of them rush into marriage justto get married and then bust up. I'd
say folks who are going to be married

I ought to find out how they get along.
I Then there would be fewer bustups.
Marriage is a business, not just the
result of liking another person for a
spell.
"Yes sir, what folks need to know

is how to take their time."
The 3-year-old had given up the

cat and fallen asleep in a racking
chair. I picked him up, said goodby
and started for the car. I paused and
eyed the long, muddy hill I had come
down when I left the oiled road. Ade-
line, who had come outside with me
saw what I was doing. She chuckled.
"Bless me if you ain't just like the

rest of them," she said. "Don't mind
that hill. Just go at it and keep
a-movin,. That's all there is to any-
thing. Just keep a-movin'."
 i> 

James McGuire, Passes
James W. McQuire, 84, Highwood

rancher who first settled in Great Falls
in 1891 and for five years was parks
foreman, died there recently.
McQuire was born at Hastings, Minn.,

in 1855. He farmed in that state for
a short period and then went to Can-
ada and took a grading contract on
the Canadian Pacific railway, then
being built in Saskatchewan. About the
time the railwork was completed the
Mel rebellion broke out and he
freighted supplies to the dominion
troops in the Peace river country. After
the capture of Riel he spent two years
at Calgary in charge of government i
survey horses.
He came to Montana in 1891. After

several years in Great Falls he pur-
chased land in the Highwood area and
made his home there, adding to his
original holdings until he had more
than a thousand acres.
In 1922 McQuire was struck by light-

ning as he was cultivating one of hla
fields. From this injury he sabsequent-
ly suffered the loss of both legs.

Germany advertises in Japan as "the
Ideal travel country."

Speaker

Glen B. Eastburn, above, executive
secretary of the Municipal League of
Seattle, was a speaker at Montana's
first Institute of Commercial Leaders
held at Montana State university.

WHEAT HARVEST
IN FULL SWING

CROP NOT SERIOUSLY DAMAGED
BY RECENT, HOT WEATHER,

BUREAU REPORTS

Montana's winter wheat harvest
is in full swing and much of the
crop has been delivered to ele-
vators. Weather bureau and agri-
cultural marketing service shows
the crop was far enough advanced
to escape serious deterioration be-
fore intensive heat and high winds
struck, adding:
"Most of the crop in central Mon-

tana counties also escaped damage
from migratory grasshoppers. -0
"Spring wheat is showing the ef-

fects of the excessively high temper-
atures in the western half of the north
central area and parts of Cascade and
Chouteau counties but evidence of
damage decreases eastward across the
state.
"Harvesting of rye is also under way,

while oats and barley are rapidly turn-
ing in all areas, with part of the crops
cut for grain or hay and also to es-
cape grasshopper damage.
"Crops under irrigation have made

further progress and water supplies in
all important areas continue adequate,
although restrictions have been im-
posed on some late water rights in
Gallatin and Pondera counties."

Tourist Travel II
Percent Ahead of

Last Year's Mark
A recent count showed that 11 per-

cent more tourists are seeing the
Treasure state's wonders thi. year than
in 1938. The state highwa epartment
had checked 53,566 cars nce June 11,
including 9,973 reported, sy the United
States customs service s tions on the
Canadian border.
An analysis of the report shows that

most of the tourists are' coming from
the east and west, many of them ap-
parently headed for a world's fair. The

I report also showed more cars than
ever headed for one of the two na-I none] parks. The tourists spent nearly

• 830.000,000 in the state last year.

Eggnog will improve in flavor if itIs allowed to "ripen" a couple of daysin a cold place. It may be stored in
quart jars.

GRAZING CHIEF
SAYS RANGE GOOD
JULIAN TERRETT, INTERIOR DE-

PARTMENT OFFICIAL, IN-
MONTANA DISTRICTS

Asserts Montana's Co-operation Under
Taylor Law and in Administration of
Public Lands Has Been "Most Pro-
gressive" of States Affected.

Following a range inspection
trip to parts of Beaverhead, Jef-
ferson and Madison counties,
Julian Terrett of Washington,
D. C., assistant director of grazing
in the department of interior, said
that range conditions throughout
the state are good. "I am much
pleased with the improvements
being carried on by the CCC
camps. The type of work being
done will bring benefits to residents
and to users of the range," Terrett
said.
The principal projects in which COO

boys are being utilized include the
building of reservoirs, developing and
piping springs to furnish much needed
water to livestock and make useable
larger areas of range land.
"These projects, when completed,

will make the range land more ac-
cessible in general and provide better
distribution of livestock," the grazing
official pointed out.
Terrett, who came to Montana with

his family when he was 1 year old
and who still maintains ranch interests
near Brandenberg, said he is in the
state at present on a general adminis-
trative inspection tour.
Montana is 1 of 10 states included in

the Taylor grazing act of 1934. Thlft
act, Terrett explained, authorized tflh
secretary of the interior to put into
grazing districts not to exceed 142,-
000,000 acres of the unappropriated
lands. The other states included in
the act are Arizona, California, Col-
orado, Idaho, Oregon, Nevada, New
Mexico, Utah and Wyoming.
Since 1934, 50 grazing districts have

been established, involving appropria-
tion of about 130,000,000 acres of public
land. Each of the states, except Cal-
ifornia, which comes under the Nevada
district, Is under the local control of
a regional grazier who is directly re-
sponsible to the director of grazing.
R. E. Morgan of Billings Is the regional
grazier for Montana.
Of the total amount of land appro-

priated for grazing, Montana is repre-
sented by over 6,000,000 acres.
"Montana has been most progressive

In passing state legislation to co-op-
erate with the federal government in
the administration of public lands,"
Terrett said. Out of a total of 50 dis-
tricts, Montana has 5, he added.

The Belgian 
in 

is about a million
square miles in area.

How Women
. in Their 40's
Can Attract Men

Ilere's good advice for a woman during her
change (usually from 38 to 62), who feara
she'll lose her appeal to men, who worries
about hot flashes, loss of pep, dizzy spells,
upset nerves and moody spells.
Get more fresh air, 8 hrs. sleep and if you

need a good general system tonic take Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made
rAprcially for women. It helps Nature build
up physical resistance, thus helps give more
%ivacity to enjoy life and assist calming
Jittery nerves and disturbing symptoms that
often accompany change of life. WELL
WORTH TRYING I

Banish the fear of 65
Act now to give yourself a lifelong monthly Income when working
day• are over. A man aged 30 draws 850 a month for life, starting
at age 65, for a deposit of only 612.50 a month. The cost at forty
is half again as much,and at 45, more than double.

WESTERN LIFE
• INSURANCE COMPANY

HELENA R. B. Richardson, President MONTANA

With SELECTIVE AIR CONDMONS
and NEW LOW PRICES!

L Selective Pk Ceeditione.
L Stateless steel soper-frester,resevilds abdt.
3. Fast Moeda& easy Weed% tidelarays.
4. AdlysteMe stereo ewe, gag elelves.
1. M.stssl cabled, eue-plese pert:olds Morita
I. Simple, quiet, soaled-ea-steel Thrift Volt.
f. Thrifty h; ,ie meet, le ispliesp.
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